




Webinar #3:

Building a Supportive 
Online Community



Poll: Which of the previous webinars did 
you attend? 

a. I attended both of the previous webinars (tips 1-9)
b. I only attended Webinar 1 (tips 1-6)
c. I only attended Webinar 2 (tips 7-9)
d. I didn’t attend either of the first webinars 



a. Never
b. Rarely
c. Occasionally 
d. A moderate amount
e. A great deal

a. Yes
b. No

Poll: How often do your students ask you for technological support? 

Poll: Do you regularly provide students 
with optional online office hours? 



Tip #10 Provide Targeted Support and Feedback

Learning online for the first time can be challenging 
because students have to: 

● Learn the material 
● Learn how to learn online



Helping students to help themselves





Virtual Office Hours 



Virtual Office Hours By Appointment  

https://doodle.com
/

https://doodle.com/


Virtual Office Hours Open Door



The Feedback Burger 



The Feedback Burger 



Peer Feedback through P-Q-P

P - Praise: First, tell your classmate at least one thing you 
liked about his/her piece.

Q - Question: Then, ask your classmate a question about 
something you didn't understand in his/her piece.

P - Polish: Last, give your classmate one suggestion for 
"polishing" or making the piece even better.

*piece - writing, project, presentation, poem, etc.



P - I liked your choice of 
animal. You had interesting 
details about barn owls.

Q - Why did you name your 
barn owl Snowy Bell? 

P - Do barn owls only eat 
mice? How about adding
other things barn owls eat?

Modeling Peer Feedback (Young Learners)



Modeling Peer Feedback (Older Learners)



Modeling Peer Feedback (Older Learners)

PRAISE: I really like… Nice work… Good job...



PRAISE: I really like… Nice work… Good job...

QUESTION: I am unclear… Why… Do you see what I mean?

Modeling Peer Feedback (Older Learners)



PRAISE: I really like… Nice work… Good job...

POLISH: You could include… You may not… I learned a lot... 
I hope my suggestions is helpful.

QUESTION: I am unclear… Why… Do you see what I mean?

Modeling Peer Feedback (Older Learners)



Photo by Greg Mowbray http://gregmowbray.com/ikeas-approach-measuring-performance/

Allow Students to Provide Feedback

http://gregmowbray.com/ikeas-approach-measuring-performance/


Allow Students to Provide Feedback



Tip #11 Provide Structure and a Rhythm

https://zoom.us/

https://zoom.us/


Classroom management
ROUTINE CHART



Start each class with
“How are you?”

The Feel Wheel
https://imgur.com/gallery/tCWChf6

One Word Share

One Sentence Share

One Object Share

One Picture Share



Hello Song



Attention Getters

Call and Response:
Teacher:  1-2-3 eyes on me!
Students:  1-2 eyes on you!

Signals:

● Bells
● Whistles
● Knocks
● Instruments



Brain Breaks

● Shake Shakes: Shake one hand (or foot) for 
3 seconds then the other. (Repeat 5x)

● Arm and Leg Stretch: Stretch arms and 
legs standing up or sitting down. Close your 
eyes and breathe in, breathe out (5x)

● Nosey Ear: Get your left hand to touch 
your right ear lobe and then get your right 
hand to touch the tip of your nose. Then 
swap positions. (Repeat 5x)



● Easy assessment routine
● Teachers use it at the end of each 

class before students “exit” the 
class.

● Students can show what they 
learned before they leave class.

Examples: 
★ Submit your paper and receive exit ticket.
★ Answer one question about story in chatbox.
★ Look at a picture card and say the correct 

vocabulary word.

After you get 
your exit ticket, 
then you can 
log off!

Exit Tickets



Farewell



Frequent checks and student participation

Breakout Rooms 

https://www.mentimeter.com/

https://www.mentimeter.com/


Frequent checks and student participation



Learning Platforms 
Assessments and Grades Interactions



https://bit.ly/canvas4teachers

https://coursesites.com/

Learning Platforms 

https://bit.ly/canvas4teachers
https://coursesites.com/


Consistent module structure



Consistent module structure





Learning Platforms 



Lessons 
Orientation and 
Introduction 

Activities

Assessment 
@MrsB_reads
Katie Bruechert



Course Example

Course by Corey Teitsma



Start and End the Week

1. Announcement and Orientation 2. Reminders/
Encouragement

3. Deadline



U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Sivan Veazie. Located at https://www.dm.af.mil/Media/Photos/igphoto/2000854595/

Tip #12 Leverage the power of online discussions

https://www.dm.af.mil/Media/Photos/igphoto/2000854595/


U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Sivan Veazie. Located at https://www.dm.af.mil/Media/Photos/igphoto/2000854595/
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Photo by Wesley Fryer CC BY 2.0 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/wfryer/40304531801

https://www.flickr.com/photos/wfryer/40304531801


Photo by Wesley Fryer CC BY 2.0 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/wfryer/40304531801

https://www.flickr.com/photos/wfryer/40304531801


On-Demand Discussion: Isn’t It About Time? 

Being able to post comments anytime 
and anywhere allows for:

● More equitable participation 
● More reflective comments 



Poll: Do you require your students to regularly post comments for 
other students to read on their own time?.

Poll: When your students post comments to on-demand discussions,
is it…? (check all that apply) 

a. Yes
b. No

a. Text
b. Audio only
c. Video
d. My students don’t post comments for others 



Writing Good Discussion Questions

University of Oregon: https://tep.uoregon.edu/technology/blackboard/docs/discussionboard.pdf

https://tep.uoregon.edu/technology/blackboard/docs/discussionboard.pdf


STARTER

WRAPPER
Starter begins 
discussion on 
Thursday
and keeps it 
going through 
Monday.

U.S. Air Force photo by Kemberly Groue
https://bit.ly/3drXr4M

https://bit.ly/3drXr4M


Wrapper picks 
up the 
discussion on 
Monday and 
keeps it going 
through 
Wednesday.

STARTER

WRAPPER

U.S. Air Force photo by Kemberly Groue
https://bit.ly/3drXr4M

https://bit.ly/3drXr4M


Modeling Starter Role Post
Hello, Ahmed!

I loved it when you said...  I believe that the ideal teacher training program is the one that helps the teacher 
to know "how to do it", "why you do it", and "when to do it".

I agree, and I think that training programs should send teachers out with the ability to make decisions 
on their own about what they do, when they do it, and how they do it.  All of this is contingent on a 
deep understanding of why.

Here is a question... How important is the teacher's fluency in English for teaching young learners?  
This is a part of "how to do it"... If we want to create an environment like learner's native language 
environment, is this a necessity for the "how to do it?"

I can't wait to hear your answers to this question.  Please share your ideas!
Dr. Shin
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Transform, create, and share!



Choice Activity Examples

Written and sung by Harry Althoff

Created by 
Amenah
Zrebeet

piktochart.com



Video Messaging Tools 

https://www.edconnect.app/https://flipgrid.com/ https://voicethread.com/

https://www.edconnect.app/
https://info.flipgrid.com/
https://voicethread.com/


https://voicethread.com/about/library/comparethem/

https://voicethread.com/about/library/comparethem/




Ice Breakers 
● Students become more comfortable
● You become more familiar
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Tip #13 DON’T DO IT ALONE

Avengers Cosplay by Gabriel Saldana CC BY-SA  
https://www.flickr.com/photos/gabrielsaldana/7441715184/

https://www.flickr.com/photos/gabrielsaldana/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/gabrielsaldana/7441715184/


Tip #13 DON’T DO IT ALONE



Tip #13 DON’T DO IT ALONE



We encourage educators to share their experiences with us 
and the world through social engagement, video, and 
special projects.

Facebook | LinkedIn | WeChat | YouTube 



Join National Geographic Learning!

ELTNGL.com/webinars

ELTNGL.com/infocus





Children exploring and learning science through large bubble makers, 
electrostatic and motion, Catavento Museum, Brazil.

Breaking Through the Screen
A Dozen Tips for Engaging Students in 
Online English Language Learning 

Joan Kang Shin
Email: jshin23@gmu.edu

Jered Borup
Email: jborup@gmu.edu

George Mason University 


